Personal Information Menu

Update Your Emergency Notification Information for Instant Messaging System

Change PIN

Change Security Question

View/Update Campus Address and Phone

View/Update Permanent Address and Phone

View E-mail Address(es)

Update E-mail Address(es)

View/Update Emergency Contacts

Answer a Survey

** Please check here to see if you have been assigned to any surveys

Update Biographical Data

Parking Permit Application

** Apply for Parking Permit, update vehicle information.

Manage Your StormCard

Account Suite

Pay Miscellaneous Fees (Parking fines, StormCard replacement, etc.)
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Current Surveys

By providing survey information, you will help us to serve you better. The following surveys are currently available for your response. Click on the title of a survey to either begin or to continue a survey that you started but did not complete.

Thank you for your time and help.

- Residence Life Emergency Evacuation Plan 2020-2021
  - In the event of a residence hall closure due to a campus emergency, St. John’s students are required to provide a contact person, address, email, and phone number of where they can relocate to quickly and safely. In addition, students will need to provide how they will travel to that location as well. Please discuss this plan with your contact person so they are prepared and in agreement to accept your arrival in the event of an emergency that requires a residence hall closure. It is your responsibility to update this information should your contact person relocate or no longer be able to accept your arrival. DO NOT DECLINE OR COMPLETE SURVEY WITHOUT ANSWERING ALL OF THE QUESTIONS OR YOU WILL BE PREVENTED FROM CHECKING IN!!!

- AR/HEERF III Federal Funds Application
  - To apply for a one-time financial assistance grant through the Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund III, please answer the questions below. Please monitor your University email account for your determination of eligibility. The Application will CLOSE on August 23, 2021.
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Survey Questions

Do NOT click Remove Survey from List unless you want to remove this survey from the list of available surveys. Please answer all questions in this survey.

Click Next Question to answer next question and click Survey Complete after answering the last question.

Survey Name: ARP/HEERF III Federal Funds Application

Question 2: If you indicated "Difficulty paying for tuition/fees" above, and you have an outstanding balance owed to the University or Fall 2021 account balance, you may authorize the University to apply your financial assistance grant to your balance. To authorize the University to apply your financial assistance grant to your account balance, select the "Apply the financial assistance grant to my balance" option below. If you do not have a balance, or you wish to have the financial assistance grant paid to you directly, select the "Disburse the financial assistance grant directly to me" option below. If you select this option, the financial assistance grant will be disbursed to you by check or direct deposit.

○ Apply the financial assistance grant to my balance.
○ Disburse the financial assistance grant directly to me.
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Survey Questions

Do NOT click Remove Survey from List unless you want to remove this survey from the list of available surveys.
Please answer all questions in this survey.
Click Next Question to answer next question and click Survey Complete after answering the last question.

Survey Name: ARP/HEERF III Federal Funds Application

Question 4: Have you reviewed your mailing address on file to ensure that it is accurate and up to date?

☐ Yes
☐ No
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Survey Questions

Do NOT click Remove Survey from List unless you want to remove this survey from the list of available surveys.
Please answer all questions in this survey.
Click Next Question to answer next question and click Survey Complete after answering the last question.

Survey Name: ARP/HEERF III Federal Funds Application

Question 5: BY CLICKING THE SUBMIT RADIO BUTTON I ATTEST THAT I AM FACING A FINANCIAL CHALLENGE, AND THAT IF I RECEIVE A FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE GRANT, I HAVE INSTRUCTED THE UNIVERSITY TO EITHER APPLY THE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE GRANT TO MY OUTSTANDING BALANCE OWED OR DISBURSE IT TO ME DIRECTLY BY CHECK OR DIRECT DEPOSIT.